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Celed' Lycidae byla fadu let soustavn€ studovana pfedevsim zas1ouzi-
1Y"m nemeckym badatelem R. KLEINEM, ktery krome mnoha cennych pojed
nani o e:xotickydh .druzich Lycidu zpracoval klicove palaea-rkticke druhy teto 
celedi ve zname sbirce REITTEROvYCH ,Bestimmungstabellen". (Viz citaci 
literatury.) Vyznam teto prace i:Jkvi V tom, ze klico·ve shrnuje dosavadni 
poznatky o teto ,celedi a tim 'zpfistup:iiuje palaearkticky material pm dalsi, 
hlubsi zpracovani, avsa:k ma sve u:t'cite nedostatky, o kterych se autor 
v pfedmluve sam 'Zmi:iiuj e. Vzal jsem .si tedy .za 'likol pod le svych moznosti 
doplniti a opraviti nedostatky tohoto :klice. V teto praci pouze uvadim 
opravy a dodatky,tke kterym jsem do.sp€1 hlavne pfi zprawvavani materialu 
z japonskeho souostrovi. Proto moje ,poznamky samozfejme nemohou byti 
kompletni. Krome toho systematioka prace V teto celedi j e znacne obtizna, 
jednak pro systematickou nepfehlednost teto skupiny Coleopter, daie proto, 
ze KLEINEOVA specialni sbirka Lycidu byla behem valky znicena na-
1etem na Stetin (die pisemneho sdeleni prof. Dr. H. Sachtlebena), a 
autor sam :zemfel dfive, nez mohl stanoviti neotypy. Nadto jeste zobrazo
vani Lycidu je technick:Ym kreslifsk:Ym problemem a popisujici autofi 
zfidka uzivali dobrych ilustraci jako doprovod ke svym popisum. Dale se 
domnivam, ze cela 'celed' obsahuje da1eko :vice variabilni druhy, nez se dfi
vejsi autofi domnivali. Toto vse dava mi moznost p,odati pouze uryvkovite 
a vcelku ruznorode poznamky o rliznych druzich. Zarove:ii cht€1 bych po
dekovati panu Takehiko Na:kanemu za cetny materia.! a panu Milanu Kli
movi za nakresleni ilustraci. 
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Introduction 

The family Lycidae was studied systematically for a .number of years 
especially by the distinguished German author R. KLEINE, who in addition 
to many valuable papers on e.x:otic species of the Lycidae also published a 
key of the palaearctic species of this family in the well-known co.Ilection 
of REITTER's determination tables "Bestimmungstabellen der europaischen 
Coleopteren" (see Bibliography). The importance of his work lies in the 
fact that in the key he rsummarizes all the :knowledge available of this 
family and thus makes the palaearctic material accessible for further more 
detailed investigation, but his work has certain .shortcomings, as indeed 
the author himself admits in his preface. Therefore I have set myself the 
task of supplementing and correcting the .shortcomings of Kleine's key 
as far as possible. In the present paper I give only the corrections and 
supplements which I !have obtained mainly by studying material from the 
Japanese archipelago. Thus my remarks cannot of course be considered 
complete. Besides, taxonomic woi1k on this family is considera;bly difficult 
because ·of the considerable taxonomic intricacy of this group ·of the Coleo
ptera, further because KLEINE's S'pecial collection of Lycidae was .destroyed 
in an air-raid on Stettin during the war, (according to a communication 
by letter of Professor Dr. H. Sachtleben) and the author died before he 
could establish the neotypes. Further, the figuring of the Lycidae coootitutes 
a technical problem for the drawer, and the authors rarely used good 
illustrations to accompany their descriptions. Further I believe that the 
whole family contains far more variable species (see below) than the 
earlier authors imagined. All this prevents me from giving more than scattered 
remarks, on the whole not homogeneus, on the different species. 

I wish to thank here Mr. Takehiko Nakane for the rich material which 
he placed at my disposal, and Mr. Milan Klima for drawing the illustrations. 

A. S u b f a m i 1 y H o m a l i s i n a e 

This comprises mostly rare species restricted to the territory of Europe 
and the Caucasus. Only one species is more abundant, Homalisus fontisbel
laquei FOURCR., which occurs as the only representati>ve of this subfamily 
in Central Europe. Kleine was the first to draw attention to the question 
of its variability: "Dber den Umfang der Variation wissen wir nicht viel, 
nur soviel ist sicher, daB fontisbellaquei ziemlich starke Farbenabweichun
gen erkennen laBt. Es kann also eine starkere Variation vorhanden sein." 
The material from Czechoslovakia was studied microscopically (WINKLER 
and HAVELKA, 1951 1. c.) and a considerable morphological variability was 
ascertained, not a geographical, but an individual (perhaps an ecological) one 
due to parasitic development inside snails. Concerning the species H oma.
lisus minutus Pie it can only be :said that the very rshort descriptio:n by Pie 
does not rset forth the characters of ,the species, and it is not excluded that 
it is an extremely small specimen of H. fontisbellaquei FOURJCR. KLEINE 
gives the diagnosis of Pie as follows: 
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"Schlank, gl(anzend, schwarz, Elytren und Beine braunlich. 2. und 3. 
Fiihlerglied kurz, die folgenden lang, schlank. Prothorax etwas breiter als 
hoch, mit vollstandigem, fast geradem Sei.tenkiel. Elytren schlank, wenig 
stark und regelmaBig gerippt - gefurcht. 4 mm. - Italien." KLEINE gives 
the measurements of the length of the body for the species fontisbellaquei 
with 5-7 mm, for minutus with 4 mm. The material studied in the paper 
mentioned (WINKLER and HAVELKA 19511. c.) had exactly these mea:surements: 
Zbecno, Bohemia: length of the body 5.00 mm., length of the prothorax 
0.92 rn.rll., width of the prothorax 1.03 as minimum and Matliary, Slovakia: 
length of the body 7.00 mm, length of the :pro thorax 1.09 mm, width of the 
pro thorax 1.41 mm .as maximum. H omalisus minutus would thus be a 
specimen outside the range of the variability according to the paper 
mentioned. The exact taxonomic evaluation of H. minutus will be possible 
only after a careful comparison and measuring of the types. 

B. S u b f a m i I y L y c i n a e 

The remarks to the key to the tribes of the subfamily Lycinae: 
KLEINE's key begins as follows: 

1. Der Prothorax ist glatt, ohne Areolen .................. 2 
- Auf dem Prothorax ist wenigstens eine (diskoidale) 'Areole voll ent-

wickelt vorhanden, mei.st sind es mehr (bis 7) . . . . . . . ...... 5 
2. Prothorax in der vorderen H.alfte scharf gekielt .... Macrolycini. 

Then the 1key continues, and by it it is on the whole easy to distinguish 
the tribes. Macrolycini, Platerodini, Lygistopterini, and Lycini, and 
further the tribes Cladophori'ni and Dictyopterini, which have the protho
rax with areolae. ·But if we are to determine .according to this ~ey, e. g. the 
species of the genus Aplatopterus REITTER we may easily arrive at a wrong 
determination, as the genus Aplatopterus has a secondarily reduced areola 
which is restricted .to a mere sharp and powerful carina running out from 
the anterior shield, and to a transversal ridge similar to that which Kleine 
calls "Querwulst" in German ·and which is characteristic for the tribe 
Lygistopterini. In the genus Aplatopterus there is thus no areola in the 
true sense of the word but a cross-shaped formation composed of a longi
tudinal carina-like and a transversal "Querwulst-shaped" part. In the key 
we would thus necessarily arrive at the tribe Macrolycini, and this, of 
course, would be a mistake. In 'the further key to the tribe Dictyopterini 
KLEINE then evaluates quite correctly the shield of the genera Aplatopterus 
REITTER and EU"dictyoptera BAROVSKIJ. In the antithesis to the 5. item 
of the key he writes: "Es fehlt jede Areole, der Prothorax ist durch einen 
Langs-und Querkiel verbunden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6." 

Thus it is possible to use the ikey :Of the tribe Dictyopterini in connec
tion with the key to tribes prepared by me for the determination of :the 
genera. This applies especially to the genus Aplatopterus. The genus Eudic
tyoptera BAROVSKIJ I iknow unfortunately only from the literature; and thus 
I cannot describe the structures on the shield in any greater detail. Also 
the genus Pristolycus GORHAM would be indeterminable (.see below). 
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1 3 

4 5 

7 8 9 
Shields of Lycidae: 1. Aplatopterus. 2. Macrolycini. 3. Lycini. 4. Lygistopterini. 5. Pla
terodini. 6. Dictyoptera (discoidal are01la). 7. Platycis. 8. Cladophorus, 9. Pristolycini, 

new tribus. 

The key has to be amended as follows: 

1. Shield provided with one or rnoTe areolae (Figs. 6, 7, 8) .... . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Tribes Cladophorini and DictyopteTini. 
(more detailed determination after KLEINE-idem 5, p. 17.) 
Shield without areoles (Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9) ...... . . . ..... 2 

2. Shield with a sharp carina running out from the middle of the 
anterior margin. On the shield is .a t ran s versa l furrow 
reaching attenuated the tip of the sharp carina running out from the 
middle of the anterior margin. Carina and furrow form together a 
cross-shaped structure (Fig. 1.) . Dictyopterini, Genus Aplatopterus 
(more detailed determination according to KLEINE, idem 5, p. 39.) 
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- Shield with a sharp carina, but without a t ran s versa l 
f u r r o w forming with the carina a c r o s s - s h a p e d ·s t r u e-
t u re, or also without a carina (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5) ........... 3 

3. Shield with a sharp carina. (Fig. 2.) .. .... . . MacTolycini . 
Shield a 1 way .s 1w it h out ·a sharp carina, at most with a slight 
thickening in the middle of the anterior margin. (Fig. 3.) ...... 4 

4. Elytra always with well visible prim a r y and secondary 
cost a e, shield without a "Querwulst", nor are there any circular 
transparent structures on it . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Platerodini. 
Elytra with well visible prim a r y cost a e Either no secondary 
costation at all, or only very slightly visible ..... .. . . . .. .. 5 

5. "Querwulst" present (Fig. 4.) .. ... . . .... Lygistopterini. 
"Querwulst" not present (Figs. 2, 3, 5.) ...... . ....... 6 

6. N o transparent circular structures on the shield. The reticulation of 
the elytra is irregularly f 1 at-rugose . .......... Lycini. 
Shield with transparent circular structures. (Fig. 9) Among costae 
no re tic u 1 at ion. (Intercostal structures very fine) ....... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , PTistolycini, new. 

a) R em ark s t o t h e T rib e Cladophorini 

Genera Cladophorus Gu:ERIN-MENEVELLE and CautiTes C. 0. WATERH.: 
These two genera differ in the number of the areoles. This number is vari
able so that these two genera are difficult to distinguish from each other. 
The generic valence of the two genera has to be studied only on the basis 
of the venation of the wings, and this is not possible within the limits of 
the present paper. The two species, described below. nakanei new species 
and zahTadniki new species I place provisionally to the genus Cladophorus 
GUERIN-MENEVILLE, 1as it is not excluded that later it will be necessary to 
transfer all the species of the genus CautiTes C. 0. W ATERH. to the genus 
Cladophorus Gu:ER.-MEN. if in the course of the further study of this 
question the genus Cautires proves to be a mere .synonym of the genus Clado
phorus. 

Cladophorus nakanei, n. sp. (Fig. 10.) 

This species is closely related to the species Cl. kansuensis KNE., 
differing from it by colour of elytra and prothorax . . 

(For comparison see KLEINE's lk:ey, 1. c., p. 63 and 64.) 
Description: Medium large species, ground colour of the prothorax 

brown, except the humeral .part where the reddish hirsuteness of the ribs 
gives a reddish colour to this part in a macroscopic inspection. 

Head broad. Antennae J long, comb-like. Antennae !~ strongly saw
shaped, almost comb-shaped. Lamellae of the antenual articles shorter than 
in J. Antennae of both sexes brown, hirsute with fine, rather long hairs of 
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a golden yellow colour. The prothorax has a brown colour. The prothorax 
of 'rf is at the anterior margin, at the lateral margins, and in the posterior 
.sharp corners red hirsute. Also the limits of the central areoles are red 
hirsute. The shield of ' ~ does not carry any specially characteristic red 
hirsuteness. Legs brown. Scutellum of the same colour as the prothorax 
on the posterior margin strongly brolken, with two sharp and lappet-shaped 
rprocesses. 

Holotype: !rf, Mt. Kooya, Wakayama, 26. 7. 1950, Allotype: l ~, Kiso
Fukushima, Japan, 24. 7. 1947, T. Nalkane lgt., Paratype: · ~, Hirugano, 
Gifu, Japan, 4. 8. 1947, K. IOhbayashi lgt. - Named in honour of Mr. Ta
kehiko N akane. 

Cladophorus zahradniki, n . .sp. (Fig. 11.) 

This species differs from Cl. sinensis Prc by colour of elytra in general 
and from Cl. kansuensis KNE. by colour of prothorax and elytra. (For 
comparison see KLEINE's key, 1. c., p. 63 and 64.) 

10. Cladophorus nakanei n. sp. 11. Cladophorus zahradniki n. sp. 

Description: Medium large species., of a light brown colour of the pro
thorax and elytra. Head broad and flat, tubercles on the base of the antenna! 
hirsute with golden brown hairs. The antennae are composed of ten 
articles and are brown. From the second article long, arcuately comb-sharped. 
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The flat lamellae of the 2-10. articles of .t:he antennae curve and lie t.o each 
other in the direction of the antenna. The tenth article of the antenna is 
spear-shaped. The whole antenna is hirsute, with short, golden-brown 
hairs. Prothorax light brown, anterior margin bordered by the anterior li
mit of the areolae. There are seven areoles :and they are not specific for 
the different species. The lateral margins of the prothorax are very 
strongly bent inwards. The areoles near the anterior margin of the protho
rax have a coarser structure. For the rest the prothorax has only a very 
faint structure. The anterior limit of the proximal areoles is connected by 
a short sharp carina with the distinct line of the anterior side of the shield, 
which has here to be regarded as the anterior margin of the shield. The 
whole prothorax is finely hirsute, with short golden brown hairs. Legs 
light brown, tibiae flat and hirsute, with longer golden brown hairs. Scu
tellum of the same colour ars the prothorax, strongly broken at the posterior 
end, with two sharp, laciniolate processes. Elytra brownish yellow, with a 
well developed costation. The primary costae are more, the secondary less 
coloured mat yellow by hairs. The suture of the elytra has not this colora
tion. Length of body: 8,2 mm. 

Holotype: ·o, Echigo, Japan, VII. 1934, A. Nohira lgt. - The only 
specimen. - Named in honour of my ;friend, Dr Jili Zahradnik, our pro
minent Goccidologist. 

lb) Remarks to :the Tribe Dictyopterini 

See the remarks to the genera Aplatopterus REITTER and Eudictyo
ptera BAROVSKIJ below. 

To the genus Dictyoptera LATR.: 
The recently described new Japanese species of this genus, Dictyoptera 

elegans NAKANE & J. R. WINKLER is very easily distinguished from all other 
known !species hy the coloration of the shield and elytra. The shield is 
bright red, the elytra are lustreless blaok. Thus there is no need to insert 
this species in the ili:ey .of the genus Dictyoptera. It might perhaps be 
confused with D. granicollis KIESENW., which has black elytra, but not a 
red prothorax, but K6No placed this species in 1923 in the genus Ponyalis 
FAIRM. (According to a communication by letter from Mr. Takehiko Na
kane- the exact reference is not known to me.) Thus the palaearctic fauna 
of the Lycidae is enriched by another genus. I have not yet material enough 
for placing the genus Ponyalis in the lkey of the tribe Dictyopterini. 

Further I give the description of a new s~pecies of the genus Aplato
pterus REITT.: A. nakanei n. sp. 

Aplatopterus nakanei, n. sp. (Fig. 13.) 

This species is related to the species A. lineatus GORH., differing from 
it by the following marks: 

(For comparison see KLEINE's key pp. -58 and 60.) 
Description: Similar and related to the species A. lineatus GORH., char

acterised as follows: 
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Medium large species, with a brownish black shield, with brownish 
black elytra which have distinctly red-haired costae. 

Head broad, tubercles at the base of the antennae sparsely hirsute with 
silvery gray hairs. The antennae reach ruppmximately to the middle of the 
.elytra. The first (basa'l) article of the antennae is sparsely and irregularly 

12. Pristolycus sagulatus GORH. 13. Aplatopterus naloanei n. sp. 

pitted, powerful, the second article is the shortest one, spindle-~jhaped, the 
third article is longer by about one third than the second article, the fourth 
to tenth articles of the .antennae are wedge-shaped, densely brown hirsute, 
the tenth article of the antennae is long, conical, in the first two thirds 
cylindrical, then abruptly narrowing conically. Prothorax brownish. Pro
thorax brownish blacik, brilliant, anterior margin of the prothorax in the 
middle finely broken, posterior margin with sharp points. The longitudinal 
carina is thin and sharp and fuses with the transversal furrow of the 
shield. Above the posterior margin of the Shield are two prod ecting uniform 
tubercles. The whole shield is slightly hirsute, with lighter brown hairs. 
Legs brownish black, shiny. E1ytra with well developed primary and 
secondary costae, ground colour of the elytra brownish black, suture, pri
mary costae and outer margin of the elytra composed of irregular squares, 
rectangles and a few pentagons. Length of the body: 9.5 mm. 

Holotype: ; ~, 8himashima-dani (near Kamikochi), Japan, 29. VII. 
1951, T. Nakane lgt.- Named in honour of the collector. 
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c) Remarks to the Tribe Macrolycini 

Genus Macrolycus C. 0. WATERH.: 
Mr. T. Na:kane has informed me that he ascertained a considerable 

variability in the Japanese species of the genus M acrolycus. In my material 
I ascertained al:so certain devi·a-tiOills. Mr. Nakane's results will certainly be 
of fundamental importance, as we ·know hardly anything about the varia
bility of the East Asiatic species. 

d) Re marks to the Tribe L y gist opt er in i 

Lygistopterus sanguineus L.: 
In the material measured from Czechoslovakia I ascertained a consider

able variability of the prothorax in this species. I shall deal with this varia
bility in another paper. 

e) Remark 1s to the new Tribe Pristolycini 

The type of this new t r ibe is the species Pristolycus sagulatus GORH. 
(Fig. 12.) GO.RHAM des\cribed this new genus and species in the "Trans
actions Ent. Soc. London", 1883, p. 407, pi. XVII., f. 8. :Since then the genus 
Pristolycus GoRH. has not be mentioned in literature. Jt is not given in 
KLEINE's "Bestimmungstabellen" nor in the world catalogue of the family 
Lycidae (I. c.). Only in the wonk recen11y published, Iconographia Insec
torum Japoniwrum (I. c.), is this species listed and very well figured. But 
none of the other systematic works on Coleoptera mentions it at all., I owe 
the reference to the original description again to T:akehiko Nakane. 
through whose kindness I received two specimens. This enabled me to study 
t.his ,gpecies more in detail. Pristolycus sagulatus is morphologically so 
different from all representatives of the family Lycidae that it deserves to 
be placed in a separate tribe. 

The new tribe may be characterised as follows: Prothorax rounded 
in front, fairly arched, with a circular translucent punctuation, smoky 
brownish gray, without any carinae and ridges, only with a longitudinal 
dividing furrow. Elytra pink with 'Only three primary costae of different 
length: the first costa disappears in about 2/s of the length of the elytra, 
the second costa is the longest, reaching almost the tip of the elytra, the 
third costa is a little shorter than the second. The elytra are bordered black, 
suture also black, but costae pink. Reticulation completely reduced to a mere 
punctuation ·Of the elytra. · 
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CO,UEP)f{AHI1E 

B E>Toit pa6oTe asTop no,n:aeT saMeqamm , KOTOpbiMM ,n:onoJIHHeT pa6oTy 
HeMe~Koro cne~HaJIHCTa P . KJieitHe o naJieapKTHL!eCKHX BM,n:ax ceMeHCTBa 
Lycidae. B E>TOH pa6oTe Ha,n:.o 6biJIO onpaBHTb rr ,n:onoJIHHTb onpe,n:eJIHTeJib
HYIO Ta6JIH~Y TpH6, B KOTOpOH He6biJIO HanpHMep CHCTeMaTHL!eC~{MX 3HaKOB 
,n:JIH po,n:a Aplatopterus REITTER, TaK )Ke aBTop no,n:aeT HOBYIO onpe,n:eJIH
TeJibHYIO Ta6JIM~Y TpH6. 

B 3TOH pa6oTe TaK)Ke onrrcaHa HOBaH Tprr6a Pristolycini H TPH HOBble 
BH,n:a: Aplatopterus nakanei ill. rSp., CZadophorus nakanei n. sp., 11 Cladophorus 
zahradniki n . .s1p . rrs 5lnomm. B pa60Te TO)Ke saMeqamm K pa3JIH4HbiM TpH 
6 aM ceMeitcTsa Lycidae. 

AB'I'OP TO)Ke nrrmeT o Baprra6HJibHOCTH E>Toro ceMeHCTBa. 

P HcyHKH: MHJiaH KJIHMa. 


